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Annual Membership in
SouthWest Writers
Individual: $70 ($65 renewal if paid two
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Student: 18 and over, $40; under 18, $25
Requires proof of student status
Outside U.S.: $75, Lifetime Membership:
$750 Download the Sage from
www.southwestwriters.com
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If you are a current SouthWest Writers member, you can have an author page on our website that includes your author photo, bio, and
lists of your published works such as essays, articles, poetry, short
stories, novels and nonfiction books with book covers and purchase
links. You’ll find a few examples of Author Pages already up on the
website if you want to see what yours can look like.
To start the process, go to the website (www.southwestwriters.com),
find the Author Pages tab on the top bar, and click on the Author
Page Submission Form. After you submit the form, the webmaster
will format your page and send you a link.
We suggest you look over the fields on the form and prepare ahead of
time .










Your author bio should be proofed and ready to go, as well as any
book blurbs.
If you want others to find you on social media, please include the
URLs, not just the name of the site.
For individual listings of essays, articles, poetry, and short stories, you will be asked for the publication/issue and any links to
them.
The sections for novels, nonfiction books, and collections/
anthologies contain fields for uploading book covers (only family
friendly covers accepted) and adding purchase links. Again,
please include the URLs so others can click through to the buying
page on sites like Amazon.
If you have edited a book but not contributed to it otherwise, you
can enter this information in the section below the short story
fields.
Fields marked with an asterisk are required.

The form can accommodate a listing of three novels, three nonfiction
books, 20 essays, poems, and short stories and two corresponding
collections/anthologies. If you have more to list, fill out the form
with what you can and leave a note for the Webmaster in the last box.

President’s Letter by Rob Spiegel
Busting Out in May
Big SWW news for May. We’re initiating two new programs in May – one a fan favorite from
years past, and the other is an entirely new effort. We’re going to re-launch the bi-monthly contest, and we’re going to create an entirely new monthly meeting near UNM and CNM Main.

Bi-Monthly Contest
Our previously popular bi-monthly contest comes back to life in May. The subject is “A Poem.”
It should run no longer than one page, and it can be on any subject.
The deadline for the first contest is May 31. Entry fee is a mere $10 – for both members and non-members. The prizes
are $100 for first place, $50 for second, and $25 for third. We will also award honorable mentions.
Submission is by mail or email. For regular mail, send your poem and payment to SouthWest Writers, 3200 Carlisle
Blvd NE, Suite 114, Albuquerque, NM 87110. For email, send the poem to swwriters@juno.com as a Word attachment.
Then call Larry at 505-830-6034 to give him your payment. He’s in the office from 9 to noon Monday through Thursday. You can send the poem on the final day of May, then call the next day with payment. Also, let us know if you give
permission to publish your submission, as we may run it in SouthWest Sage if you give us the OK. For full guidelines
and topics for 2015, go to the Contest page on the website.

Rogue Writers at the Aux Dog
For years, SWW leaders have been trying to coax young people – college students – to attend our meetings. In a new
effort to spread SWW knowledge, we decided to take the mountain to the students. Beginning in May, second Tuesdays
belong to Rogue Writers at the Aux Dog. SWW will meet at the Aux Dog Theatre at 3011 Monte Vista Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106, just a block from UNM campus. We’ll meet from 5:00 to 6:30 pm. The concept of a meeting near
UNM and CNM Main was hatched by Winter Elise. Board member Kimberly Mitchell (a UNM student) will join Winter to help promote and run the meetings.
There is no cost for Rogue Writer meetings, and it’s open to everyone. Regular SWW meetings will continue on their
schedule as usual, so this is an additional meeting each month.
The launch meeting will be May 12, presenting Teresa Ewers, owner of Overdrive Publications, which operates New
Mexico Entertainment. Teresa will talk about how to get into a monthly magazine, and she’ll also explain the difference
between a one-time-submission writer and a staff writer.
On June 9, Steve Brewer – a novelist and one of SWW’s favorite speakers – will give his take on launching a writing
career: “It’s a leap of a faith, but smart decisions can improve your chances of surviving the landing.”
See you on second Tuesdays for Rogue Writers at the Aux Dog.

SouthWest Sage Advertising Rates

Worldwide Internet Circulation
The SWW website receives thousands of page
requests every month.
Business card size: $20
1/4 page, vertical: $40
1/3 page, horizontal: $50
1/2 page horizontal $75
15% discount for 3 mos.
20% discount for 6 mos.
Deadline: 15th of each month for the following
month.
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The Storyteller’s Anthology is available to order in paperback on Amazon here. A great addition to any library, it exemplifies the diversity of
talent we bring to the literary world.
Please consider leaving a positive
comment on the Review page with a
5-star rating to enhance saleability of
this excellent example of outstanding authorship by members of SouthWest Writers!

slant of moonlight
on your face and pillow as you sleep
I want to wake you to say I love you
but instead I move close, quietly
to be near you is all I need

Heads up, SWW members!
By Peg Herrington
The grant application I submitted last year to the
City to create and publish a book about Albuquerque's historic KiMo Theatre was approved! That
means qualified SWW members will be eligible for
paid assignments to write the book. We’ll be using
creative non-fiction, so study up if you’re not familiar with that genre.
More details at our meeting on Saturday, April 4.
Come one, come all!

Maine bed & breakfast owner will sell
her inn to anyone for just 200 words!
Janice Sage, the owner and innkeeper of the Center
Lovell Inn and Restaurant, wants to retire. Rather
than sell the inn traditionally, however, she is holding an essay contest to find the person who will
treat the old place right. She is charging $125 per
entry, and hopes to attract at least 7,500 contestants,
netting her the $900,000 estimated value of the
property.
For more information go to:
http://wincenterlovellinn.com
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Upcoming Speakers at SWW Meetings—April
Saturday, April 4th—10am-Noon

Jack Woodville London
Why We Write:
Storytellers of Hope for an Uncertain World
Writers, and before there were writers, storytellers, help the rest of us believe that no
matter how bad the hunting or gathering, or how fruitful the harvest, we’re going to
survive – if we know how the story comes out.
Jack Woodville London did post-graduate study in creative writing at the Fiction Academy, St. Cere,
France, and at Rewley House, Oxford University. Author of the Year, 2011-2012, MWSA, and DIY Indie
Author of the Year, 2013, he is the author of the French Letters series of historical novels and, in 2015, of A
Novel Approach, a non-fiction book for writers on the craft and conventions of writing. He is the author of
dozens of published articles on elements of writing the novel, a blog on writing and history, and almost one
hundred book reviews in his feature "On the Nightstand" at jwlbooks.com.
After the Saturday April 4th Meeting 12:30pm to 2:30pm

Jack Woodville London will be presenting a two hour workshop on:
WHAT HAS TO HAPPEN BEFORE THAT CAN HAPPEN:
Planning the Novel, Character- vs. Plot-driving, and Bringing it into the World
Writing a novel or memoir can be complicated and get out of control, what with all the characters and back
stories and those pesky demands for veritas. Using hands-on exercises, students will work on techniques to
outline the story, identify and manage their characters and story lines, and make key decisions about the conventions of the novel.
To register, call the SWW office (505-830-6034), go online at http://www.southwestwriters.com/ or visit one of our
free monthly meetings. $29 SWW Members, $34 Osher Members, $39 Non-members

Tuesday, April 21, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Poetry as Inspiration

A panel discussion with facilitator Joanne Bodin

Poetry, as an art form, has inspired people throughout the ages, as a way of expressing thoughts and emotions dealing with topics that are often difficult to talk about, and in some cultures are even considered taboo.
This discussion is facilitated by author and poet Joanne Bodin, and features several of our own award win-

ning SWW members. Jeanne Shannon, Joanne Bodin, John Candelaria, and Don DeNoon will read from
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Upcoming Speakers at SWW Meetings—May
Saturday, May 2 • 10:00 am to noon
HOW TO PLOT

WITHOUT PLOTTING
Featuring: Mark Stevens
Do you need to plot out every scene before you write
the first sentence of the first chapter? Are you a
“plotter” who needs to know every moment in your
novel before you start writing? Learn how to write as
you go — and explore your work-in-progress using
the organic approach: starting with a blank page. It’s
not as scary as it sounds. Learn what you need to
know about your characters. Think of new ways to
develop and enhance conflict and keep jeopardy rolling. Warning: there will be surprises along the way.
Mark Stevens was raised in Massachusetts. He’s
been a Coloradoan since 1980. He’s a former print
reporter, national news television producer and
school district communicator. He’s now working as a
self-employed communications consultant. Stevens
has published three Colorado-based mysteries, Antler
Dust (2007), Buried by the Roan (2011) and Trapline
(2014). Buried by the Roan was a finalist for the Colorado Book Award in 2012. The fourth book in the
Allison Coil Mystery Series, Lake of Fire, will be
published in September 2015. All four novels deal
with issues involving the New West and are set on
the Western Slope of Colorado including Glenwood
Springs, The Flat Tops Wilderness, Meeker, and The
Roan Plateau.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
SouthWest Writers is seeking deserving high school and college
students for one-year scholarship which covers the cost of membership in our organization. To be eligible, an applicant must be
enrolled in high school or college.
If you know someone with the interest and desire to pursue a
writing career or if you wish to apply yourself, please complete
the application form on the last page of this newsletter. Send to:
SouthWest Writers
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114
Albuquerque, NM 87110

Workshop after Saturday meeting
May 2, 2015 12:30pm to 2:30pm

Write What You Don’t Know
with Mark Stevens
Write What You Don’t Know

It’s one of the oldest adages in the "how to" book
of writing fiction: Write What You Know.
For writers, this concept can be frightening. It can
seem so confining. Mark Stevens says forget about
it.
If Mark Stevens can write a mystery series featuring a female hunting guide, well, anybody can write
about anything. He’s a guy (Exhibit A) and he would
just as soon give spiders a ride outside on a sheet of
paper rather than kill them (Exhibit B). Shooting an
elk or deer? Forget it.
In fact, freeing yourself from the limits of Write
What You Know is liberating. Adopting the mantra,
Write What You Don’t Know, opens up a universe of
possibilities and a whole new array of possibilities
for the plots you’re developing—and the characters
who inhabit them. There are steps you can take to
give you confidence as you step into the void. In this
workshop, Mark will explore what it takes to write in
-depth and convincingly outside of your comfort
zone. In fact, tackling strange new worlds might
heighten everything about your story, from character
to setting and plot.
12:30-2:30 pm (Immediately following the Saturday,
May 2nd Membership meeting )
New Life Presbyterian Church 5540 Eubank NE
$29 SWW Members, $34 Osher Members, $39 Nonmembers
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Guest Speakers and Topics at SWW Meetings
Tuesday, May 19 • 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

LANDSCAPE:
H O W S E T T I N G C R E AT E S
IDENTITY & STORY
Irene Blea, Ph.D.

Irene Blea will discuss how space and place are
structured, and how they function to impact
character development from a latent and manifest
perspective. She draws from natural and social
phenomena, demographics, climate, and human
activity to render robust stories with unforgettable
characters.
Irene Blea retired as a tenured university professor
and decided to write social-historical fiction. During her academic career she published eight textbooks, many academic and popular articles, and
poetry. She was recently identified as one of the top
ten Latino writers in the U.S. Her work-in-progress
includes the third novel in her Suzanna trilogy, and
Daughters of the West Mesa currently in print. Visit https://ireneblea.wordpress.com

SWW Members:
Place an ad for your book with cover art
and a blurb of 50-60 words.

Mark your calendar for these
Upcoming Speakers at SWW Meetings
Saturday, June 6, 10:00 am – noon
Kirk Ellis Topic TBA
Tuesday, June 16, 7:00 – 9:00 pm
Is OMGWTF?! (Old Mom Geezer Writing
Teen Fiction): Cultivating a Voice Other
Than Your Own . Jennifer Ruden
Saturday, July 4th 10am-Noon
Rob Spiegal—Topic TBA
and
Saturday, July 4th - Brown Bag Session
Joycelyn Campbell
Networking Isn’t a Four Letter Word!
Tuesday August 18, 2015 7-9pm
Jeffe Kennedy,
VP of LERA
Land of Enchantment Romance Authors
Rogue Writers at the Aux Dog Theater
May 12th 5-6:30pm
Teresa Ewers
“Getting into a Monthly Magazine”
Editor and Publisher of
New Mexico Entertainment Magazine
June 9th 5-6:30pm
Steve Brewer
“How to Screw up Your Writing Career”

$10/month or $25/three months
Contact Rose Kern, Sage Editor,
swwsage@swcp.com
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Try our Google Calendar link to see what’s coming up
for each month. Use the link on the SWW website or
click here: www.google.com/calendar/embed?
src=swwcalendar%40gmail.com&ctz=America/Denver

Melody Groves Workshops
Illustration by Betsy James

HOW TO PLOT:
Every Good Story Needs One
Sometimes we read stories and wonder what it was
all about. Who did what and why? You can write
better than that! This workshop by Melody Groves
will cover the beginnings and basics of plotting.

This Odd Calling:
Creativity and the Writing Life
by Betsy James

Rich Predicaments
I’ve mentioned Gish Jen—MacArthur recipient,
author of Typical American, Mona in the Promised
Land, among others—and her wise observation that
stories are born from what she calls “rich predicaments.”
To collect rich predicaments is to plump up your
writerly bank account. The stories we want to read
always begin with a predicament. Problems force us
out of our comfy lives, they make us grow and
change.
This doesn’t mean predicament must be violent or
bizarre. It need not require guns, car chases, sexual
perversion or high explosives. (In fact a moviegoer’s rule of thumb is that the quality of a flick is
in inverse proportion to the number of helicopter
crashes.) A reliance on loud bangs means the writer
can’t handle emotional dilemma, which is the real
driver of story. A rich predicament can be as simple
as that of an old woman—a retired dancer, let’s
say—whose dog knocks her walker out of reach. Or
as subtle as a father’s realization that his infant
daughter doesn’t turn her head toward him when he
speaks.
To discover rich predicaments—and the passion
that will drive your story and keep you writing—
live in your own history. Listen for that of your
friends. Walk around in life, in its puzzles and desperations, and let yourself feel.












definition
what a plot does
every character wants something
point of plot is change
parts of a plot
crisis vs. challenge
the hook
the characters
subplots
climax

When: Saturday, April 11 9:00am-12:00 pm
Where: New Life Presbyterian Church
Cost: $29 members $34 Osher $39 non-members

Please welcome your new
SWW board member
Bobbi Adams
Bobbie will be working with
Rob and the board on developing a Memoir Writing
Conference this year

AN ARM AND A LEG
Thriller/Suspense novel
by Olive Balla
When Albuquerque divorcee
Frankie O’Neil's brother is shot just
minutes after leaving a strangely
shaped package in her freezer, the
police suspect her of murder and
order her not to leave town. But
sticking around brings on a new set
of problems, like not falling in love
with the deputy who suspects her of
being a cannibalistic serial killer,
and proving her innocence by finding the real killers--ideally, before they kill her. Available at
Amazon.com, www.omballa.com, and
www.thewildrosepress.com
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Member Successes
Kate Kuligowski, an Albuquerque resident, was
presented the 2014 first place award Dog Writers
Association of America’s prestigious Maxwell Medallion for her book, Our Most Treasured Tails, 60
Years of Rescue, on the eve of the Westminster
Kennel Club Dog Show in New York.
Gayle Lauradunn's poem "Daddy in the Garden"
appeared in the Spring issue of San Pedro River
Review. Her poem "Machu Picchu" will appear in
the Spring issue of Sin Fronteras/Without Borders.
Shirley Raye Redmond's historical novel PRUDENCE PURSUED won first place in its category
in the recent JUDGE A BOOK BY ITS COVER contest, sponsored by the Houston Bay Area RWA.
Winners will be featured in a full color ad in the
upcoming April issue of the RWA magazine.
https://jabbic.hbarwa.com/Display.php?
y=2014&cat=7
Susan Cooper’s book, Football Facts for Females, or If You Can't Beat 'Em, Join 'Em, just won
two awards in the 2015 Feathered Quill Book
Award contest: it took first place in the seasonal
category (since, unfortunately, football is indeed
seasonal) and second place in humor.
Joanne Bodin is keeping busy with several upcoming poetry reading engagements including:
 May 16-The Gallery in Hoffmantown Plaza in
conjuction with Saturday Arts Crawl 4pm
www.thegalleryabq.com
 May 23—Bookworks 3-5pm.
 May 28—Fixed and Free Poetry, The Source1111Carlisle SE
 May 30-Rattlesnake Museum in Old Town
11am to Noon “Shadow of the Snake”
Larry Greenly's book, Eugene Bullard: World's
First Black Fighter Pilot, was named one of the
2015 Top Ten Multicultural Non-Fiction Books for
YA by the American Library Association. Greenly
was also recently accepted into the P&W Directory
of Writers.

Speakers for the new SWW Program
Rogue Writers at the Aux Dog Theatre
Tuesday May 12th 5pm-6:30pm
Getting Into a
Monthly Magazine
Teresa Ewers will speak with
Rogue Writers on the business of
how to get in a monthly magazine
and the difference between a onetime submission writer and a staff writer. How to
make people come back to hear what you have to
say again and again from the editorial perspective.
Entrepreneur Teresa Ewers, owner of Overdrive
Publications, operates two regional publications,
New Mexico Entertainment, a monthly magazine,
and Pride and Equality, a quarterly. She has been
helping small businesses brand themselves since
2000 as Owner/Artist at Graphic Bliss. With her
Associate degree in advertising, Teresa brings an
array of talent to the media world.
TUESDAY, JUNE 9TH 5-6:30PM
HOW TO SCREW UP YOUR
WRITING CAREER
Launching a writing career is a leap of
faith, but smart decisions can improve
your chances of surviving the landing.
Veteran author Steve Brewer will talk
about the decisions writers must make
as they’re starting out in the business:
Traditional publishing vs. small publishing vs. self-publishing, whether to get an agent
or go it alone, how to make the best first impression, which project to write next. Publishing has
never been more accessible, but it’s also never been
easier to really screw up.
Steve Brewer writes books about crooks, including
new crime novels written as Max Austin. His first
novel, Lonely Street, was made into a Hollywood
comedy in 2009. His 27th published book, Duke
City Desperado, comes out June 9 from Random
House’s Alibi imprint. A former journalist and humor columnist, Brewer teaches part-time in UNM’s
Honors College. Visit his website at stevebrewer.blogspot.com.
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MIDDLE CLASS BLUES
(to the tune of “Button Up Your Overcoat)
Suck up you middle class.
It’s a dark, dark day.
Others rack up their bills
but it’s you who’ll pay.
(To Join Our Social Media Group!)
By Kim Mitchell

Congress does its spending thing;
that is their decree.
But who pays for that stuff?
well that’s you and me.

A thousand years from now people will refer to the
twenty-first century as “The Age of Social Media.”
If you can prove me wrong I would love to see your
time machine. If you can’t, just trust me on this one.

So can you buy your pills?
No. No.
Pay your bills?
Oh, no.
Buy your food?
Way no…

This is why SouthWest Writers has recently begun
expanding its online presence, particularly with social media. You can find us on Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, and Goodreads as SouthWest Writers—
like, follow, connect, and friend us. In addition to
those main accounts, we now have an open group on
Facebook called SouthWest Writers Online. Anyone
can join and post, and we encourage you to promote
your work, ask questions, and engage other writers
in conversation. You can find the group at: facebook.com/groups/southwestwritersonline.

The rich get rich and
the poor get
WELFARE!
The working 99 percent.
That’s you and your peers.
Getting a 1 percent raise
After MANY years!!

Once you get to the group page there should be a
button that says “JOIN GROUP”. The button will be
on the picture at the top of the page. Click the button
and you’re in the group. Now you can post and comment. Easy cheesy, right?

You will never get ahead.
So don’t even try…
We foot all of the bills;
go ahead and cry.

From that point, you can post what you want to the
group. We don’t have a set of rules, but, as with everything on the internet, use your best judgement. If
you wouldn’t say it in person, you might not want to
say it to the group.

We foot all of the billsGo ahead.
And
CRY!!!
Mary Dorsey

.

If you want to share events, books, blogs, successes,
or other awesomeness with SWW members on the
main SWW social media pages, you can send the
information to swwpublicrelations@gmail.com. I’ll
put it on the Facebook and Twitter as soon as possible.
SouthWestWriters.com * 9

Announcements and Contests
SWW Re-institutes the
Bi-Monthly Writer’s Contest!
Do you like a challenge? Do you feel that
stepping aside from what you are focused
on once in a while actually helps you gain a
fresh perspective? Then you may find participating in the SWW Bi-monthly contest
helpful in your pursuit of literary achievement!
Participation is simple and very inexpensive. You can find the rules and entry information on the SWW website:
www.southwestwriters.com.
Here is a list of the topics and deadlines for
the rest of 2015:


May 1-31: A Poem (on any topic, one
page max)



July 1-31: Your Most Unforgettable Character (essay, up to 500 words)



Sept 1-30: Blog Post (any subject, up to
400 words)



Nov 1-30: Love Poem (one page max, can
include bad romance)

Mark your calendars! April 25th from 2-4pm will be
the first of a recurring author event. Come support
your local author’s at the Grand Opening of the
“Author’s Corner at Figments”. Diane Daniels,
curator, will host this event at Figments Tea Shoppe
and Gallery located at 8510 Montgomery Blvd NE,
in the Montgomery Crossing shopping center.
A variety of authors will be there, so if you aren't
busy stop by and give them some love.
http://www.figmentsteashoppe.com/AfternoonTea.html
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Flash Fiction Writing Contest
Announcing the 2015 Pikes Peak Branch of the National
League of American Pen Women Flash Fiction Contest.
A complete, but very short story of 100 words or fewer.
Theme: “Between duty and devotion” Deadline: May 1,
2015. www.pikespeakpenwomen.com/flash-fictioncontest.html

Red Moon Romance will be open for unsolicited queries
of novels, novellas, serialized fiction, and single author
collections during the months of April and May. All subgenres of adult and new adult romance will be considered, including contemporary, paranormal and historical.
Publishes in digital editions and POD, pays royalties. Red
Moon Romance is an imprint of World Weaver Press. For
full submission details, click here:
www.redmoonromance.com/submit.html
Rough Edges, an anthology published by Red Moon Romance, is accepting submissions of short cowboy romance until July 31, 2015. ROUGH EDGES will be edited
by RMR Assistant Editor Cori Vidae. Western setting
(historical or contemporary preferred over futuristic or fantasy), and Romance with HEA or HFN required. Stories
3,000 - 20,000 words. Pays royalties split between contributors. For full submission details, click here:
www.redmoonromance.com/newsblog/teaser-no-moreopen-submissions-for-rough-edges-an-anthology-ofcowboy-romance-announced
Frozen Fairy Tales, an anthology published by World
Weaver Press, seeks submissions of fairy tales set in winter. A sense of winter and its perils and possibilities must
be part your story. This is a fairy tale collection, which
means the sensibility of the stories should evoke classic
fairy tales. You do not need to retell famous fairy tales
reset in winter, but you may. Nonetheless, the classics
have been retold a lot lately, so fresher takes with more
originality stand a better chance of being selected, as do
retellings of obscure fairy tales. Stories up to 10,000
words, open for submissions until May 15, 2015. Payment
is $20 + a paperback copy of the anthology. For full submission details, click here: www.worldweaverpress.com/
newsblog/frozen-fairy-tales-anthology-open-tosubmissions

Send your successes and announcements
to the SouthWest Sage Editor at
swwsage@swcp.com.

Email to SWW President Rob Spiegal
Here's a cool comment from a member. Kudus go
to SWW Board Member Bob Gassaway,

MASTER OF SATIRE

Experience the incisive wit of
David Sedaris at Popejoy Hall
David Sedaris, NPR humorist and bestselling author, brings his hilarious tales to Albuquerque.
Famous for his sharp wit and ability to find the
extraordinary in the mundane, Sedaris explores
human nature through this reading of his work.
Three-time Grammy® Award Winner, and named
"Humorist of the Year" by TIME Magazine in
2001, David Sedaris comes to Popejoy Hall Saturday, May 9, 2015, at 8pm.

Upcoming Conference
The Christian PEN: Proofreaders and Editors Network will present the Second Annual Editor
Convention May 1–2, 2015 in Austin, Texas. PENCON is the only convention for editors in the Christian market. The event will be held at Hilton Garden
Inn NW/Arboretum.
Cost is $200. Space is limited. Complete details including online registration, workshop descriptions,
schedule, and more are available at http://
thechristianpen.com/convention-2/.

Hi Rob. I wanted you to know that I have been
impressed with the lineup of speakers this year.
'Have been enjoying them and learning more than
I had in the previous year or two.
Best regards,
E. H. (Hack) Hackney

Welcome New
SouthWest Writer’s Members!
Jonathan Chisdes
Patricia Walkow
Santiago Camerena
Dominic Chavez
Judith Wright
Judy Garcia
Kathy Beckwith

Find SouthWest
Writers on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@SW_Writers

SouthWest Writers Critique Service
An experienced critiquer, picked from a panel of professional writers and editors, will be matched with your
genre and will critique your manuscript for a reasonable price below the usual market rate.
The SWW Critique Service accepts all genres, including:

 Query letters
 Synopses
 Articles
 Essays
 Nonfiction books
 Book proposals
 Short Stories

 Mainstream/literary fiction
 Genre fiction
 Children’s
 Middle-grade
 Young Adult
 Screenplays/stageplays
 Poetry

Cost
$15 - Poetry of no more than 3 pages
$15 - Query letter of no more than 3 pages
$25 - Synopsis of up to 3 pages
- additional pages are $3.50/page
$35 - Minimum charge for up to 10 double-spaced
manuscript pages
- additional pages are $3.50/page

SWW critiquers follow genre-specific guidelines. But feel free to include specific questions you want answered and
any points you want the critique to focus on (such as point of view, plot structure, etc.). Go to SouthWestWriters.com
for guidelines and information on submitting your manuscript to our critique service.
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2014 Annual Report
By SWW 2014 President Lee Higbie

SWW’s bylaws require the Past President to submit an Annual Report for publication in the following
year’s April Sage. I cannot say enough about the dedication of those with whom I was privileged to work last
year. They deserve much more thanks than they will ever
receive.

PAGEANT IN THE AIR
There's pressure, and an upward surge
as we pulled free from earth.
Enwrapped in gray we climbed through rain
Enshrouding Dallas-Fort Worth.

Programs Implemented/Updated
 Monthly Brown Bag Sessions initiated June 7th.
 Membership Packets Created for new members
 SWW supported the Literacy Alive Pre-Teen Literacy
Project
 Sage initiated a non-juried Monthly Writing Challenge
for the members.
 Speakers engaged for every membership meeting
 10 workshops/classes offered by SWW members.

At thirty thousand we topped the deck
and 'lo what did I see?
A kaleidoscope of figures made
up of clouds 'round me!

Program Reports:
Annual Writing Contest. Transitioned to electronic
submission. 425 entries, 140 critique requests.
Financial. Madrid Accounting reviewed financial statements in accordance with standard operating procedures
Tax forms updated and brought into state compliance. Balance Sheet and Income/Expense statements published in
March Sage.
Publications. SWW published the Storyteller’s Anthology which featured the talents of many SWW members.
Collaborations. Invitation from the South Broadway
Cultural Center to utilize their facilities. SWW used it
November 15th for public readings of member’s works.
Outreach. SWW facilitated opportunities for members
to sell their books at the Balloon Museum Holiday Fair,
and the Moriarty Authors for Literacy event.
SWW Website. Website upgraded with more extensive
capabilities.

A huddled gnome sat and stared
as our Boeing passed him by
Is it my imagination or was that
a twinkle in his eye?

Again, thanks to all of you who dedicated hundreds
of hours last year to keeping SWW a preeminent and successful writer’s organization.
Seeking Critique Group
I’m looking either to start a critique group or join an
existing one for my novel. Right now it’s approximately
65,000 words , and I’d like to make sure it’s holding together and would appreciate a group in which I could
do that.
I’m in Corrales. I can host at my home or go elsewhere. MF Harnisch <jandmharnisch@gmail.com>
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A cowboy on a dragon raced a
mermaid on a whale.
The winged pig soared sideways
as a turkey fanned his tail.

Kubla Khan towers mightily
above his fluffy horde,
a camel kneels behind him
lonely and ignored.
The lesser creatures perked up a bit
as through the port I peered.
The walrus sunning on the beach,
the dog with hairy ears.
A sea anemone gracefully danced
its trailing tentacles roved
A frog garumped, then land appeared
as down to land we dove.
Once on the ground I looked above
Up to the clouds so fair,
But all I saw were fragments of
the pageant in the air.
— Rose Marie Kern

.

Writing Contest Page
Scriptwriting

Imagine YOUR words spoken on the big screen. 100 production companies and agents reading YOUR
script. Celtx is proud to announce that we are a presenting sponsor of this year’s Shore Scripts screenwriting contest!
Here are the details:
 Your script will be put in the hands of 21 judges, 100 production companies and agents that
have the means to get your script made.
 You don't have to win Shore Scripts to be a winner; if your screenplay is strong enough and a good
fit for a production company's slate, it will be sent through. (With your consent of course!)
As a Celtx user, you will receive 10% off the submission fee of your short script or feature length
screenplay to help get you started. But don't delay: the Shore Scripts early discount deadline is May
31st. http://www.shorescripts.com/celtx
.

The 37th Nimrod Literary Awards

FIRST PLACE: $2,000 and publication
SECOND PLACE: $1,000 and publication
Postmark Deadline: April 30, 2015
Poetry: 3-10 pages of poetry (one long poem or several short poems).
Fiction: 7,500 words maximum (one short story or a self-contained
excerpt from a novel)
No previously published works or works accepted for publication
elsewhere. Author's name must not appear on the manuscript. Include a cover sheet containing major title and subtitles, author's
name, full address, phone & email.
Entry/Subscription Fee: Each entry must each be accompanied by a $20 fee. Make checks payable to
Nimrod. $20 includes both entry fee & a one-year subscription (two issues).
http://utulsa.edu/nimrod/awards.html

World Traveler Press, publishers of the World Traveler Tales anthology series, is now accepting personal nonfiction travel essay submissions for two upcoming books.
We’re looking for compelling true tales of travel that inspire, amuse, delight or move readers. Submissions should be well-crafted first-person pieces that provide insight into a destination. Story length
can range from 2,000 to 5,000 words.
Best Women’s Travel
The best travel essays follow both an inner and external journey. Tell us about travel that changed
you, touched you or just left an impression you’ll never forget. Your submission can be funny, scary,
exciting, thoughtful or even inspirational. The common threads are travel, a woman’s point of view
and excellent writing.
Adventure Travel Tales:
Our first adventure travel book, Adventures of a Lifetime, was well received, so we’re publishing another anthology focused on adventure travel. We’re seeking true life tales of unforgettable adventure, from swimming with beluga whales in the Arctic to climbing in Nepal.
We’re especially interested in stories that offer an emotional or personal connection with adventure travel.
Payment and detailed submission information can be found here: http://
worldtravelerpress.com/submissions/
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Critique Groups
Fiction/Nonfiction
Wally Gordon, wallygordon@q.com or Chris Enke, enke@unm.edu
Erna Fergusson Library
Second Wed. each month,
4-6:00 pm With interest, can change day & time
Mainstream Fiction
Online Critique Group
Christie Keele, ckeele10@hotmail.com
Sci-Fi
Send name and writing experience to:
ccSFcg@aol.com

All Genres
Genre, Novel Length
2nd Tuesday every month, 7:00 pm Reviewing readyto-query novels Lee, Lee@seki.com
Screenwriting
Duke City Screenwriters Every other Thursday 6-9:00
pm Terry Hicks, earthreflection@aol.com
or Marc Calderwood, skatingkokopelli@hotmail.com
Nonfiction
The Intrepids is a long-standing critique group. Every
other Monday, 3:00-5:00 pm Members take turns
hosting
Gail Rubin, 505-265-7215 or gail@AGoodGoodbye.com

Suspense/Mystery
Olive Balla is looking to form a critique group for fiction. Her genre is suspense/mystery, and she would
like to meet once or twice per month in Los Lunas, or
within a fifteen mile radius. If this sounds interesting
please contact her directly.
Email: ombal-la@gmail.com (505) 865-5315
(Landline) (505) 550-0011 (Cell)
Mixed genre
NE ABQ writer’s critique group (mixed genre) is looking for two energetic members. We meet in members’
homes every other Wednesday at 6pm. If interested
email Karen at k_glinski@yahoo.com. Include a 1 page
sample of your writing.

Looking For a Critique Group?
Email Rose Kern at swwsage@swcp.com with the
following information and we’ll publish your request: Name, email address, phone number, genre
preference, geographic location (Belen, NW Heights,
near UNM, etc.),preference for frequency of meetings, preferred day of the week.

Albuquerque Area Writing Groups
The Albuquerque Croak & Dagger chapter of Sisters
in Crime meets 4th Tuesday of the month, 7 pm, at the
North Domingo Baca Multigenerational facility, Room 7, Second Floor www.croak-and-dagger.com/

The Wordwrights: Don Morgan and Dennis Kastendiek
moderate, all genres welcome. North Domingo Baca
Multigenerational Center, Room 1, 2nd floor. Mondays,
1:30-3:30 pm. Contact Dennis: dwjkas@yahoo.com
Children’s/MG/YA Writers: 3rd Saturday critique
group meets monthly at Erna Fergusson Library, San
Mateo and Comanche, 12:00 to 2:00 p.m . Bring five
copies of five pages, double-spaced, to share.
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Duke City Screenwriters:
Meets every other Thursday
6:00 - 9:00 pm Critique group, education, and fun!
Contact Terry Hicks: earthreflection@aol.com or Marc
Calderwood: marccalderwood@hotmail.com
SCBWI: Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators: 2nd Tuesday each month, 7-8:30 pm, North
Domingo Baca Multi-generational Center (corner of Wyoming and Carmel) Short workshops/discussions. Preschmooze dinner, Flying Star, Wyoming & Paseo, 5:306:45 pm. schmooze@scbwi-nm.org

SouthWest Writers
Monthly Meetings
are held at

New Life Presbyterian Church

SouthWest Sage
Published monthly by the Board of Directors of SouthWest Writers, a nonprofit, tax-exempt 501(c)(3) organization.

2015 Board of Directors
President: Rob Spiegel robspiegel@comcast.net
Vice-President and Speaker Coordinator
Bob Gassaway bgassaway@gmail.com
Secretary—Kathy Wagoner
swwSecretary@gmail.com
Treasurer and Business Table organizer
Edith Greenly swwtreasurer@gmail.com
Webmaster –Kathy Wagoner
justwritesww@gmail.com
Sage Editor– Rose Marie Kern
swwsage@swcp.com
Social Media and slideshows
Kim Mitchell swwpublicrelations@gmail.com
Workshops and Classes Larry Greenly
SWWriters@juno.com
Conferences—Bobbi Adams
baadams23@msn.com
Joanne Bodin
jsbodin@msn.com
Harold Burnett
swwhmb@aol.com
Joycelyn Campbell
jcampbell8@msn.com
Jeanne Shannon
JSPOETRY@aol.com
Jim Tritten
jimtritten@comcast.net
Next SWW Board meeting will be April 6th at the
SWW office at 6:00pm.
SWW Office:
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114 Albuquerque, NM 87110
phone: (505) 830-6034 e-mail: SWWriters@juno.com
website: www.southwestwriters.com
Articles are copyright © 2015 by author. Facts, views and opinions
expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflec the
viewpoints or opinions of SouthWest Writers. SWW does not necessarily endorse the advertisers.

5540 Eubank NE
Albuquerque, NM 87111
For more information, call the SWW office at 505-8306034.
To register for classes and workshops: sign up at SWW
meetings or register online at www.southwestwriters.com.
Meetings are held on the 1st Saturday of the month
from 10am to noon, and on the 3rd Tuesday of the
month from 7 to 9pm. All SWW members are encouraged to come together in celebration of the art of writing.
Each meeting many members announce their recent successes and have an opportunity to network with other
writers. Most meetings feature prominent speakers who
bring their expertise in the arts of writing, publication,
editing, and many other topics of interest to those in the
profession.
After select Saturday meetings, an additional
brown bag session is held to provide members with
training in a variety of areas. Meetings are free of
charge.

You Can Write for SouthWest Sage
Want to add a byline to your portfolio? We welcome
submissions focusing on all aspects of researching,
writing, and publishing any genre. See past issues of
SouthWest Sage for the types of articles we publish.
Payment is in bylines and clips. Deadline is the 15th of
the month prior to the next issue. Article lengths from
300-1000 words. Submissions may be edited for accuracy, readability and length.
Please send all submissions as either standard text in
an email or in a word document with Times New Roman or Calibri font in 11pt. size. Do not get fancy with
any formatting or fonts—the more difficult it is for me
to set it into the newsletter, the less likely I am to print
it.
Send questions or submissions to Rose Kern, SouthWest Sage Editor, swwsage@swcp.com.
Workshop and Class Refund Policy
Full refund if cancellation is received more than 7 days before class. From one
week out to 24 hours before class, participant is entitled to select another class.
Inside of 24 hours, participant receives no refund for the class. For multi-session
classes, if you miss a class, you receive no refund. We pay our instructors based
on how many students enroll, so you are part of that roll count if you don’t cancel as detailed above.
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Student Scholarship Application
SouthWest Writers is seeking deserving high school and college students for one-year scholarship memberships
in our organization. To be eligible, an applicant must be enrolled in high school or college. If you know a student with the interest and desire to pursue a writing career or if you wish to apply yourself, please complete this
application and mail to the address at the bottom of the form.
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ___________________________ Phone: ____________________________________
Current School: ________________________________________________________________
Current Level: _________________________________________________________________
Area(s) of Interest: ______________________________________________________________
(In 250 words or less tell us why you would like to be a student member of Southwest Writers):
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Recommended by: ______________________________________________________________________
Contact (phone/e-mail): __________________________________________________________________

Send this application to SouthWest Writers, 3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114, Albuquerque, NM 87110
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